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ARTICLE

The use of reTURB in T1 bladder cancer: a Norwegian population-based study

Augun Jodis Blindheima,b,c�, Sophie Dorothea Fossåd�, Ronnie Babigumirae and Bettina Kulle Andreassene

aDepartment of Clinical and Molecular Medicine, St. Olavs Hospital, Trondheim, Norway; bNorwegian University of Science and Technology
(NTNU), Trondheim, Norway; cClinic of Surgery, St. Olavs Hospital, Trondheim University Hospital, Trondheim, Norway; dDepartment of
Oncology, Medical Faculty, Oslo University Hospital & University of Oslo, Oslo, Norway; eDepartment of Research, Cancer Registry of
Norway, Institute for Population-based Research, Oslo, Norway

ABSTRACT
Aim: To evaluate the use of repeat transurethral resection of the bladder (reTURB) in stage T1 bladder
cancer and its impact on treatment and survival in a Norwegian population-based cohort.
Material and methods: 1130 patients registered at the Cancer Registry of Norway between 2008 and
2012 with primary urothelial T1 cancer were included. Information on surgical and medical procedures
was provided by the Norwegian Patient Registry. Descriptive statistics were used to evaluate character-
istics of patients receiving reTURB or not within 12weeks from primary TURB (primTURB). Survival
models identified risk factors and estimated cause-specific survival rates (CSS) adjusted for sex, age,
WHO grade, concomitant cis and detrusor muscle at primTURB and treatment.
Results: The 648 (57%) T1 patients with reTURB were significantly younger and had more WHO high
grade tumors compared to those without reTURB. Of 275 patients without detrusor muscle at
primTURB 114 (41%) had no reTURB. Of reTURB patients, 45 (7%) had muscle invasive tumor, 110
(17%) T1 and 378 (58%) Ta, cis or T0. Two-thirds of 81 patients receiving early cystectomy after
reTURB had T1 or muscle invasive bladder cancer at reTURB. ReTURB did not impact adjusted CSS, but
patients with T1 at reTURB had significantly lower CSS than those with< T1 conditions.
Conclusions: Almost half of the T1 patients did not undergo reTURB as recommended in guidelines.
We show that reTURB makes the histology result more reliable with impact on both treatment and
survival. Our results support the use of reTURB as recommended by EAU guidelines.

Abbreviations: CI: confidence interval; BCG: Bacille Calmette Gu�erin; cis: carcinoma in situ
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1. Introduction

T1 bladder cancer is an invasive tumor, infiltrating the lamina
propria, but not the detrusor muscle of the bladder wall. T1
tumors account for about 15–20% of bladder cancer cases at
diagnosis and are mainly WHO/2004 high grade tumors [1]. The
tumor is removed by a transurethral resection of the bladder
(TURB) [2]. In the diagnosis of T1 tumors, the base of the tumor
should be submitted for histological examination separately
from the exophytic tumor to secure demonstration of detrusor
muscle in the specimen. Lack of muscle has been shown to
increase the risk of overlooking an existing muscle invasive blad-
der tumor and is associated with an increased number of recur-
rences [3–5]. Tumor tissue remaining after the primary TURB
(primTURB) has been reported in 33–78% of the histology
reports obtained by a repeat TURB (reTURB) with upstaging to
muscle invasive bladder cancer in about 8% of cases [6,7]. In
order to increase the diagnostic accuracy in patients with a T1
tumor and to ensure an early diagnosis of a muscle invasive
tumor, the European Association of Urology (EAU) guidelines

have since 2008 recommended a reTURB after primTURB in
patients with a newly diagnosed T1 tumor and not eligible for
immediate cystectomy [8]. Further, the demonstration of
detrusor muscle in the TURB specimen is viewed an obligate
quality indicator in the management of T1 tumors [1,9,10].

To our knowledge, this is the first Norwegian population-
based study describing the use of reTURB and its consequen-
ces for the treatment of T1 patients. We focus on the differ-
ences between the reTURB vs the no reTURB group as well
as reTURB histology results and their consequences for early
treatment and survival.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Material

2.1.1. Data sources
Both the Cancer Registry of Norway and the National Patient
Registry provided data for the current study. The Norwegian
Cancer Registry has since 1953, compulsory by law,
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registered virtually all new cancer diagnoses in Norway and
receives information from three independent sources (clini-
cians, pathology laboratories, and from the Cause of Death
Registry) [11]. The Norwegian Patient Registry includes
administrative data on all treatment patients have received
at all hospitals in Norway. Patients were identified through
the personal identification number assigned to all citizens
of Norway.

2.1.2. Study population
Based on morphological Snomed CT for transitional cell car-
cinoma of the urinary bladder, we identified 1389 patients
with a first lifetime T1 urothelial carcinoma of the urinary
bladder diagnosed by TURB between 2008 and 2012 (and no
muscle invasive bladder tumor diagnosed prior to the T1
diagnosis). As a recent cancer diagnosed prior to the T1
diagnosis might potentially influence both the choice of
treatment and survival, we excluded 144 patients with
another cancer diagnosed within 5 years prior to the T1 diag-
nosis. We also excluded 115 patients who were not eligible
for reTURB, i.e. 76 patients undergoing immediate cystec-
tomy (within 6months after primTURB and without reTURB)
and 39 patients who died within 3months after the T1 diag-
nosis (Supplementary Figure 1).

For all 1130 patients included, we obtained Norwegian
Patient Registry dates for medical and surgical procedures
related to the bladder cancer diagnosis such as dates of
primTURB, reTURB, as well as type and date of early treat-
ment provided within 6months after reTURB. A reTURB was
defined as a second TURB within 12weeks after the
primTURB (without BCG instillation in between). The
Norwegian Cancer Registry received histology reports at
reTURB for 323 (50%) out of 648 patients. Missing histology
reports were most likely the result of no report being mailed
to the Cancer Registry when the specimen did not reveal
any malignant tumor tissue or when no specimen was taken
at reTURB e.g. only coagulation. We therefore assigned T0 as
stage for the remaining 325 patients without a reTURB hist-
ology report (TX), and thus considered them as patients with
a T0 reTURB stage in the main analysis. Thus, the group of
378 patients with the reTURB stage T0, comprised these
patients and 53 patients with a T0 histology report. Early
cystectomy was defined as cystectomy performed within
6months after reTURB. Early BCG (Bacille Calmette Gu�erin)
treatment was defined as a BCG treatment which started
within 8weeks after primTURB or reTURB if performed. As
the coverage for the ATC code for BCG treatment was low,

we defined BCG treatment either by the ATC code (L03AX03)
or as the application of at least three subsequent intravesical
treatments with not more than 15days in between two
instillations. Intravesical treatment given the same day of
TURB was not registered as BCG. Our variable ‘early treat-
ment’ comprises information on whether the patient had
received early cystectomy, early BCG, or none of
these treatments.

All histology reports related to primTURB and reTURB, as
available at the Cancer Registry, were reviewed by the first
author (AB) recording stage, WHO grade (WHO 2004) [12,13],
the presence of concomitant cis and of detrusor muscle in
the specimen. In survival analyses, we defined the grade as
the highest grade reported among TURB and reTURB histolo-
gies. Likewise, we defined concomitant cis as reported if it
was described in at least one of these histology reports.

2.2. Statistics

The patients were followed from the T1 diagnosis until
death, migration, or end of follow up on the 30th of June
2017, whichever came first. The median follow-up time was
6.9 years. The last update of cause of death was on
December 31st of 2016.

Descriptive statistics were used to describe patient charac-
teristics, the use of reTURB, early treatment and survival of
the study population, overall and stratified for reTURB.
Unadjusted cause-specific survival (CSS) and overall survival
(OS) were calculated by the Kaplan-Meier approach and sur-
vival differences were assessed by applying the Log-rank
test. Flexible parametric survival models [14] were applied in
order to quantify risk factors for bladder cancer related death
and to estimate adjusted survival curves (CSS). In addition to
reTURB (yes/no), factors included in these models, were age,
sex, concomitant cis, grade, detrusor muscle in the specimen
and early treatment. We also estimated adjusted CSS strati-
fied for reTURB histology results (no reTURB, T0/Ta/cis, T1,
T2-4) within the same framework, thereby adjusting for age,
sex, concomitant cis and grade. The baseline hazard in these
flexible parametric models was modeled using 4 degrees of
freedom (df) for the spline variables using the Stata com-
mand stpm2 [15]. The quantities reported are the hazard
ratios (HRs) including 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and cor-
responding p-values.

3. Results

3.1. Use of reTURB

Our study population comprised 1130 T1 patients evaluable
for reTURB and treatment of their T1 tumor of whom 648
(57%) underwent a reTURB within 12weeks. The use of
reTURB remained stable across the years (2008: 56%; 2009:
54%; 2010: 60%; 2011: 62%; 2012: 56%). Out of 275 patients
with no detrusor muscle in the primTURB specimen, 114
(41%) did not receive reTURB (Table 1). Compared to patients
without, those with reTURB were younger (median 72 vs
78 years) and more likely to be diagnosed with high grade

Table 1. Characteristics for Norwegian T1 bladder cancer patients diagnosed
in the period of 2008-2012, stratified for reTURB.

All reTURB No reTURB

Total 1130 648 (57%) 482 (43%)
Men (%) 869 (77%) 499 (77%) 370 (77%)
Median age (IQR) 75 (66-82) 72 (64-79) 78 (69-84)
Previous cancer� 119 (11%) 64 (10%) 55 (11%)
Concomitant cis 129 (11%) 81 (13%) 48 (10%)
WHO High-grade at primTURB�� 907 (90%) 562 (96%) 345 (83%)
No detrusor muscle in specimen 275 (24%) 161 (25%) 114 (24%)
�Another cancer up to 5 years before bladder cancer diagnosis.��9%/13% missing in reTURB/no reTURB group.
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tumors (96% vs 83%). The distribution of gender and the
presence of concomitant cis or muscle in the specimen was
similar irrespective of the performance of reTURB.

3.2. Histology at reTURB

Muscle invasive bladder cancer was identified at reTURB in
45 (7%) out of 648 patients with reTURB, T1 tumor in 110
(17%), and non-invasive or no malignancy (Ta, cis, T0) in 493
cases (76%) (Table 2). Out of 487 patients with reTURB and
detrusor muscle in the primTURB specimen, 24 (5%) reTURB
histologies showed muscle invasive tumors. In contrast, 21
cases of muscle invasive tumors (13%) were found in the 161
patients without muscle in the primTURB specimen. Further,
59% of the 487 patients with muscle in the primTURB speci-
men and 58% of the 161 patients without, had T0 at reTURB.

3.3. Early treatment after reTURB

Among the 648 patients with reTURB, 81 (13%) underwent
early cystectomy (Table 3) within 6months. More were
treated with early BCG (20% vs 7%) and fewer had no early
treatment (67% vs 93%) compared to patients without

reTURB. Half of the patients (22 out of 45) with a muscle
invasive tumor at reTURB underwent early cystectomy and
they were 8 years younger compared to those without cyst-
ectomy. Twenty-eight percent of the patients with T1 and
6% of patients with tumor stage< T1 at reTURB had
early cystectomy.

3.4. Survival and the impact of reTURB

Unadjusted 5-year OS was 69% for the reTURB group and
53% for patients without reTURB (p¼ 8.3�10�5) (Figure 1(B)).
The corresponding CSS was 83% (reTURB) and 79% (no
reTURB); (p¼ 0.019) (Figure 1(A)).

Overall, no difference in CSS was seen between patients
with reTURB compared to those without (HR ¼ 1.02; CI:
0.75–1.37; p¼ 0.933) when adjusting for age, sex, grade, con-
comitant cis and early treatment. In contrast, the adjusted
OS was higher in patients with reTURB (vs no reTURB) (HR ¼
0.79; CI: 0.66–0.96; p¼ 0.017).

When investigating the risk factors for CSS, older age and
the tumor stage at reTURB emerged as the major risk factors
(Table 4). Neither grade nor concomitant cis influenced CSS
significantly. When compared to patients with tumor

Table 2. Histology for T1 patients at reTURB dependent on tumor characteristics grade, muscle in the specimen and concomitant cis at primary TURB.

reTURB histology

MIBC T1 Ta cis T0 total

Total 45 (7%) 110 (17%) 74 (11%) 41 (6%) 378 (58%) 648 (100%)
Grade
High 39 (7%) 95 (17%) 63 (11%) 38 (7%) 327 (58%) 562 (100%)
Low 0 2 (8%) 2 (8%) 0 21 (84%) 25 (100%)
Missing 6 13 9 3 30 61

Detrusor muscle
Yes 24 (5%) 88 (18%) 58 (12%) 32 (7%) 285 (59%) 487 (100%)
No 21 (13%) 22 (14%) 16 (10%) 9 (11%) 93 (58%) 161 (100%)

Concomitant cis
Yes 3 (4%) 17 (21%) 8 (10%) 16 (20%) 37 (46%) 81 (100%)
No 42 (7%) 93 (16%) 66 (12%) 25 (4%) 341 (60%) 567 (100%)

MIBC: muscle invasive bladder cancer.

Table 3. Early treatment, cystectomy within 6months and BCG within 8 weeks, for patients with or without reTURB.

Early 

cystectomy  

Early 

BCG  

No early 

BCG/cystectomy  

total 

All patients n=1130 

     no reTURB 0 *** 33 (7%) 449 (93%) 482 (100%) 

     reTURB 81 (13%) 131 (20%) 436 (67%) 648 (100%) 

Patients with reTURB n= 648 

     MIBC 22 (49%) 0 23 (51%) 45 (100%) 

)%001(011)%06(66)%21(31)%82(131T

4765612aT

     cis      (<T1) 5       (6%) 21      (24%) 15       (70%) 41       (100%) 

87367218120T

*** excluded from study 

���Excluded from study.
MIBC: muscle invasive bladder cancer.
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stage< T1 (T0, Ta, cis) at reTURB in a post-hoc analysis, those
with T1 and muscle invasive tumor at reTURB had a signifi-
cantly higher risk of bladder cancer related death (T1: HR ¼
2.7; CI: 1.7–4.3; p¼ 2.6�10�5 and MIBC: HR ¼ 7.2; CI: 4.2–12.4;
p¼ 4.5�10�13). Figure 2 displays the corresponding adjusted
CSS curves stratified by reTURB tumor stage. The 5-year CSS
was estimated to be 87% (CI: 83–90%) for patients with T0,
Ta or cis at reTURB, 69% (CI: 61–79%) for those with T1and
43% (CI: 32–57%) for patients with muscle invasive blad-
der cancer.

4. Discussion

This retrospective Norwegian population-based study com-
prised 1130 patients diagnosed with T1 bladder cancer in
2008–2012 investigated the use of reTURB and its conse-
quences with respect to subsequent treatment and survival.

4.1. Frequency of reTURB

TURB represents a diagnostic procedure as well as the only
surgical treatment for the majority of T1 patients. A T1 diag-
nosis requires the verification of tumor-free detrusor muscle
in the histology report. The role of reTURB is to diagnose
muscle invasive tumor not detected at primTURB and to
identify and completely remove remaining or re-growing
tumor tissue. Based on the medical literature before 2008
and the EAU guidelines since 2008 our percentage of reTURB
(57%) is surprisingly low, though it is similar to the Swedish
study on T1 patients diagnosed in 2008 and 2009 showing a
reTURB rate of 55% [16].

In our study, younger patients, and patients with a high
grade tumor at primTURB were more likely to have a reTURB
whereas sex and concomitant cis were of no impact.
Surprisingly, the lack of detrusor muscle in the primTURB
specimen was not associated with the rate of reTURB even
though multiple studies [2,4,17] and the EAU guidelines since
2008 [8] emphasized the importance of this finding for the
risk of relapses and progression. Several other factors besides
age and grade, such as tumor size, tumor multiplicity, and
completeness of resection, which were not available to us,
may have influenced the decision to perform or to omit a
reTURB. High age alone hardly explains our low percentage

Figure 1. Observed cause-specific (A) and overall (B) survival including number of patients at risk for all T1 patients and stratified by the performance of reTURB.

Table 4. Results from the cause-specific survival analysis adjusted for
early treatment.

Cause-specific survival analysis

HR CI p-Value

Age
< 65 1
65–74 1.57 0.92–2.68 0.10
75–80 2.12 1.25–3.58 5.2�10�3

>80 5.32 3.28–8.63 1.1�10�11

Sex
Men 1
Women 0.92 0.66–1.27 0.60

Stage at reTURB
No returb 1
< T1 0.65 0.46–0.91 0.013
T1 1.75 1.13–2.69 0.012
MIBC 4.57 2.89–7.22 8.0�10�11

WHO grade�
Low 1
High 1.31 0.89–1.94 0.17

Concomitant cis�
No 1
Yes 0.88 0.59–1.31 0.52

�Based on primTURB and reTURB histologies.
A hazard ratio HR > 1 indicates a higher risk of BC-related death compared
to the reference group, HR < 1 a lower risk respectively. We also provide con-
fidence intervals (CI) and p-values. MIBC: muscle invasive bladder cancer.

Figure 2. Adjusted cause-specific survival for patients with no reTURB and
stratified for tumor stage in those with reTURB. MIBC: muscle invasive blad-
der cancer.
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of reTURB. A TURB is generally well tolerated even by elderly
patients with a complication rate not exceeding 5% [2,18].
Other reasons for not performing reTURB could be unaware-
ness of guideline recommendations or surgeons trusting the
primary resection to be complete. Some patients without
reTURB might also get an initial TURB for palliative purposes.

4.2. Post reTURB histology

Upstaging to muscle invasive bladder cancer was found in
7% of 648 patients at reTURB, which is in line with 7-8%
reported in other studies [7,19]. The percentage of T1 tumors
at reTURB was 17%, which is less than 31% reported by
Gontero et al. [17] and 43% reported by Patchan et al. in a
Swedish cohort study[16]. However, the percentage T1 at
reTURB in Gontero et al’s study is not directly comparable to
our result as the authors had excluded patients with muscle
invasive tumor at reTURB. The tumor stage at reTURB con-
tains important clinical information, e.g. a T1 tumor at
reTURB indicates a 25–80% risk of progression into MIBC
[20–22]. In our study the risk of understaging an existing
muscle invasive tumor increased by a factor of 2.6 (13% vs
5%) if the primTURB specimen lacked detrusor muscle.
Importantly, our data showed that the demonstration of
muscle in primTURB specimen did not entirely rule out a
muscle invasive tumor at reTURB as 24 out of 487 (5%)
patients with detrusor muscle in primTURB had muscle inva-
sive bladder tumor at reTURB.

Fifty-eight percent of the patients were tumor-free at
reTURB, which is higher than reported by Patchan et al.
(35%) and Gontero (29%). A systematic review reported a
range of 29–80% tumor-free reTURB histologies [7]. In line
with this variations of reported numbers, the Swedish report
[16] showed large inter-hospital variations of the number of
reTURB. It must be emphasized that the histological results
from primTURB and reTURB must be viewed on the back-
ground of the urologist’s experience and technical skills
[4,23,24]. Thus, it should be discussed whether at least more
challenging TURB procedures e.g. in patients with multiple
and/or large tumors and most reTURB procedures should be
performed by experienced urologists in high-volume hospi-
tals to secure the best possible diagnostic and thera-
peutic results.

4.3. Post reTURB treatment

About half of the patients with a muscle invasive tumor and
about one third of those with a T1 tumor at reTURB under-
went early cystectomy. We have previously shown [25] that
T1 patients <75 years as well as patients with high grade
tumors or concomitant cis were most likely to undergo cyst-
ectomy within 6months after primTURB or reTURB respect-
ively. Additional factors for not performing or delaying
cystectomy could have been severe comorbidity or the
patient’s refusal. Both clinicians and patients should be
aware that survival is unfavorable in some patients under-
going deferred cystectomy [25,26]. Moschini et al. even
found increased mortality rates for T1 patients with

cystectomy after progression to muscle invasive disease com-
pared to mortality for primary muscle invasive bladder can-
cer [27].

4.4. Survival

There is an ongoing discussion whether there is any survival
benefit for patients undergoing reTURB [5,17]. When adjust-
ing for relevant clinical factors, no significant difference of
CSS was found for patients with vs without reTURB in our
study. Gontero et al. showed that reTURB impacted CSS (and
OS) but only for patients without DM in the primTURB [17].
In line with our results, a Swedish report did not find an
impact of the use of reTURB on survival when adjusting for
clinical factors [16]. However, we did find survival differences
dependent on the depth of tumor infiltration demonstrated
in the reTURB specimen. CSS was more favorable in T1
patients with a non-invasive tumor or tumor stage T0 at
reTURB when compared to patients who had T1 at reTURB.
These unfavorable result of stage T1 at reTURB might indi-
cate a particularly high biological aggressivity, not reflected
by routine histological results. Some T1 tumors might also
be more challenging to remove completely e.g. because of
their location, size and multifocality, thereby already initially
identifying patients with an increased risk of progression.
Finally, we consider the early identification of muscle inva-
sive tumor and of ‘aggressive’ T1 tumors by a reTURB to be
clinically important since the reTURB histology increases the
scientific basis for consideration of early cystectomy. If cyst-
ectomy is not conducted, patients with T1 tumors at both
primTURB and reTURB should at least be considered for fre-
quent controls and/or an additional TURB.

4.5. Limitations and strengths

This retrospective registry-based study has several limitations.
We assigned tumor stage T0 to patients with non-available
histology report after reTURB (TX). All Norwegian pathology
laboratories are required to transfer all histology reports
showing a cancer diagnosis to the Norwegian Cancer
Registry. Such transferals are not required in case of ‘no
malignant tumor’ unless the patient had an earlier cancer
diagnosis. We are confident that our T0 assignment is rea-
sonable since the reporting of ‘no malignancy’ to the Cancer
Registry easily could have been forgotten, especially if infor-
mation of earlier cancer has not been provided by the sur-
geon. Thus, the 325 TX patients without histology report at
reTURB most probably represented a positively selected sub-
sample, with a higher frequency of T0 after reTURB than the
323 cases with a report available. This is also supported by
the more favorable survival of patients without a reTURB
histology report (TX) versus patients with T0/Ta/cis reTURB
histology (Supplementary Figure 2). Moreover, the results are
similar and the conclusions the same when treating TX as a
separate group in the analysis (Supplementary Table 1).
Another issue is the dependency of the results from the
thresholds chosen for the definition of reTURB and early
treatment after diagnosis. However, thresholds are always a
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simplification of a complex diagnostic workaday. With
respect to the thresholds, we chose a liberal approach, allow-
ing for delays in the diagnostic and clinical workup. Thus,
although the EAU-guideline recommends reTURB within
4–6weeks, we defined a TURB within 12weeks as a reTURB.
We also defined early treatment as BCG treatment within
8weeks and cystectomy within 6months ensuring that we
capture all patients with the intention of reTURB and early
treatment that for some reason were delayed. For a few
patients, these treatments could therefore represent a conse-
quence of a relapse.

We do not have information about size and multiplicity of
the T1 tumors or of comorbidities of the T1 patients. Further,
comparison between reTURB and no reTURB patients must
be interpreted with caution since these groups might be dif-
ferent with respect to several factors not available for assess-
ment and these factors probably bias our results.

4.6. Conclusion

In Norway, almost half of the T1 patients diagnosed between
2008 and 2012 and almost half of the patients without
detrusor muscle in the primTURB specimen did not undergo
reTURB as recommended in the EAU guidelines. Our results
support that both the early treatment after a T1 diagnosis
and T1-related survival are dependent on the correct histo-
logical evaluation of the tumor, which is improved by the
performance of a reTURB and support the use of reTURB as
recommended by the EAU guidelines.
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